Abstract
INTRODUCTION
A Both the deluge of the video contents through media such as digital broadcasting and the emerging industry involving PVR, EPG, and large-size storage, are changing the paradigm of how to watch TV. For example, Tivo and ReplayTV are already changing the life style such that viewers can watch any contents in anytime on behalf of viewer's will. The nutshell of this trend is that viewers can record any broadcasting contents through EPG and watch them in a digested or arranged format. Since sports and news programs retain well-organized structures and take much time to watch after recording, there are substantial needs from viewers to see some highlights or storyboards for quick browsing. In the case of the news program, viewers often want to see the main topics and their reports with a storyboard and quickly decide what they want to see more in detail. The anchorperson shot detection has been a fundamental research issue to compose such a news storyboard. There have been active research efforts going on the anchorperson shot detection. The template based search and match method [1] , [2] , [3] is good for the formatted news structure but has a weakness on news structure or format change. The occurrence frequency and time constraint of the anchorperson shot were used for the anchorperson shot candidate extraction [4] . The motion information was used for the false alarm (e.g. interview shot and report shot) removal.
Clustering method [5] was proposed for the similar anchorperson shot clustering in an unsupervised and modelfree manner. Multi-feature information such as motion, color, face, cloth, and caption was used in [6] . This extracts faces in DC domain and uses luminance variation in the cloth area to confirm the anchorperson shot. Most of the previous works have been suffered from false alarms caused by anchor person shot like report shots and news format changes.
II. RELATED WORK
In Among all the domain-specific applications, news video processing is probably the most extensively studied topic. Broadcast news is valuable to data analysts in the government, information providers, and television consumers [8] . However, since news events happen daily all over the world, a person cannot afford to view all news shows on all channels indiscriminately. To alleviate the problem, a news video database that compresses and digitally stores news broadcasts and provides interactive retrieval interface over a network needs to be developed. This would enable automatic retrieval of relevant news stories from all the networks and news sources covering the topic of interest [10] . In recent years, several news video processing systems have been developed, such as the MEDUSA system [9] , the Broadcast News Navigator System [8] , [2] , [4] , [7] and the Informedia Project [11] , [12] , [13] , [7] - [14] . Most of these systems allow automatic or semi-automatic parsing and annotation of news recordings for interactive news navigation, content-based retrieval and news-on-demand applications. For effective news browsing and retrieval, reliable news story parsing is crucial in the video library system. Correct parsing of news stories leads to much more effective retrieval than simple linear or keyword only search. Merlino et al.
[27] empirically demonstrate that the speed with which a user can retrieve relevant stories that are well segmented can be orders of magnitude faster than the speed of linear search or simple keyword-based search. Without good story parsing, all other components of a video library are significantly less useful, because the user cannot locate desired material efficiently
In [14] , based on the observation of news programs aired by the Singapore Broadcasting Corporation (SBC), Zhang et al. assume a straightforward temporal syntax of a news video-a sequence of news stories interleaved with commercials. Each news story is composed of an anchorperson shot followed by relevant news footage. Therefore, a news program can be represented as a hierarchical tree-structured model as shown in Fig. 1 . Such a simple news structure has been observed for news programs in Singapore (SBC) [2] , [4] , Hong Kong (ATV, TVB) [12] , [6] , and local news in the U.S. [15] . News story parsing, therefore, becomes a problem of how to distinguish anchorperson shots from news footage shots. Even for more complicated news program structures, anchorperson shots still serve as the root shots for constructing news stories [12] . Thus, detecting anchorperson shots plays a key role in news story parsing. Most of the existing anchorperson detection methods are based on the model matching strategy [3] , [11] , [13] , [14] . Following Swanberg's proposal [3] , Zhang et al. construct three models for an anchorperson shot: shot, frame, and region, [4] . An anchorperson shot is modeled as a sequence of frame models and a frame is modeled as a spatial arrangement of regions. Thus, recognizing an anchorperson shot involves testing that every frame satisfies a frame model, which in turn means testing each frame against a set of region models. These models vary for different TV stations. It is difficult to construct all the possible models for different news videos. Moreover, the model matching method has a high computational complexity. Gunsel et al. identify anchorperson shots by color classification and template matching [5] . They first extract possible regions where anchorpersons may be situated with skin detection and histogram intersection, then compare these regions with templates stored in the application data. Like Zhang's proposal, the creation and matching of templates are time-consuming processes and strongly depend on the application data. The face detection approach by Avrithis et al. [3] is quite complicated, with a number of parameters needing to be manually tuned. Given that face detection in a still image is already difficult enough, face detection in video is too time-consuming for practical application. Furthermore, since the method also requires training data for classification, it is not an unsupervised approach. The template based method by Hanjalic et al. [8] assumes that different anchorperson models have the same background. This is not true for most news stations. Because of different camera angles, different models have different backgrounds. Adding the changing clothes color and news icon, we find less than 30% similarity between different models in our dataset, which is not enough to distinguish the anchorperson shots. In addition, the complicated template matching method is very time consuming.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM I. Explanation of Proposed Framework
From the literature, I have proposed my system having following 12 steps for effectively summarization of news video.
Step 1: Input video Take a video as input.
Step 2: Convert video into frames
The input video is converted into the number of frames.
Step 3: Key Frame Generation
Key frames are those frames that best reflect the shot contents to represent the shot. The extracted key frames should covers as much similar content of the shot as possible and keep out as much redundancy as possible. The features used for key frame extraction can include colours (particularly the colour histogram), edges, shapes, optical flow, MPEG motion descriptors, motion vectors etc.
Psudocode: Key Frame Generation
Read all the frames. For each frame do We have taken Key Frame from every shot 1st , last and middle Frame
Step 4: Shot Boundary Detection Shot boundary detection for different transitions. First input will be news video then it will transfer to shot Boundary detection then in that cut fade and dissolve detection will be done which helps to identify the shots in movie. In each shot we extract 3 frames for key frame extraction.
In every shot 1st frame last frame and middle frame will be consider as key frames. Those all key frames are database for retrieval phase. So for better retrieval it is needed that there should be good shot boundary detection. Identification of exact cut fade and dissolve will give better retrieval.
So we will combine these all n make one new parameter for detection. Correlation is used for matching process which done sequentially frame by frame.
Color changes will not occur rapidly within a shot. It will only occur between consecutive shots. So only color feature can be used for cut detection. If color histograms between two consecutive frames are greater than threshold then there will be shot change occur.
There is possibility that there will be no same edge between 1st and 2nd frame. The number of input and output edges can be counted [3] . If both the frames belong to the same shot then the number of input and output edges is more or less same. So if difference is very large then shot change can be occurs. If there are n pixels in the frame and the in edges are Xin and the out edges are Xout for frames f and f − 1 respectively, then the edge change ratio (ECR).
Fade and Dissolve transitions are combination of repetitive change in pixel intensities. Using sliding window one can observe frames for their intensity change. If adequate numbers of pixels show repetitive change in their intensity within the window, we can assign current frame to be frame in dissolve transition [12] .
We are using single feature that can be use for every transition. That feature combines different methods for cut fade and other gradual transition. 
.2 Cut Detection Algorithm for shot detection
Step-1: Frame Conversion
Step-2: Computer HSV histogram
Step-3: Find Discrete Cosine transformation
Step-4: Compute edge detection
Step-5: Find entropy
Step-6: Calculate standard deviation
Step-7: Go to step-2 while end of the frames
Step-8: Correlation of parameters Steo-9: Find unique parameter with combination of this all features. New parameter= 1 / (hsvhistocorr+graycorr+histocorr+edgecorr)
Step-10: Find Mean and Standard deviation of new parameter
Step-11: Calculate Thresholding Tb = Mean + a * standard deviation where a is constant
Step-12: Start from 1st frame
Step-13: If new parameter of frame > Tb Strong cut detected Else If new parameter of frame > (mean + std) Weak cut detected
Step-13 If entropy of frame is zero Fade detected
Step-14 If accumulated difference of frame > Tb Gradual transition detected Step-15 Go to step-13 while end of the frames
Step 5: Store reference logo frame of channel The next step is to give the logo frames same as the logos used in particular news.
Step 6: Compare logo frame for break detection In this step, the logo frame is compared with the key frames. The number of starting logo frame and ending logo frame is stored.
In each and every break there is an logo frame at starting and ending..
If Logo Then its break Algorithm for logo matching
Read all logo frames. Step 7: Removal of break Frames In this step, frames are extracted from the result of previous step. These frames are the break frames. Remaining frames will be of news frames.
Step 9: Output video of news
In this step from the database of extracted frames video will be generated. Step 11: Text Extraction from frames In this step text first detected and then recognized from image. If it is not clear then it will be enhanced. If repeated text then ignored and then final breaking news will be stored in document. In this step all text will be store in document and will give output of document which contains breaking news. 
II. RESULT ANALYSIS Shot Detection:

III. CONCLUSION
From the literature, we observed the various methods used in news content extraction. We addressed the issue of summarization and description of news videos. It's shown that to reduce the time consumption scene recognition and key frame extraction is been used and from key frames break's logo is matching and which is very effectively done. We are getting very good results for break extraction from news video. After removal of break if user need anchor based news then for that we can do highlight extraction based on reporter and if user need only text then text extraction can be done. So we have implemented text extraction frame by frame. There is lots of information in each frame so lots of work can be done in this area.
